AIRBUS ACJ319

Cabin Certified for 18 pax commercial operation

- Cabin Certified with dual EASA & FAA STC’s for private & commercial use
- VVIP spacious and bright-refined interior
- Master Bedroom
- Extended Range Capability with 5 ACT’s
- New exterior paint 2018

SERIAL NUMBER: 3542
REGISTRATION NUMBER: LX-GVV

YEAR
Year of Manufacture 2008
Entry To Service 2011

AIRFRAME
3688 Hours
1061 Cycles

INTERIOR
18 passengers
Galley: FWD
Crew Rest & Staff: FWD & STAFF REST FWD
FWD Cabin: Dining area with 6 seats (3 places divan & 3 single seats)
MID Cabin: Lounge area with a 4 places divan & a club 2 seats
AFT Cabin: Guest Cabin Two 2 places divan opposite each other
AFT Cabin: Master suite with a King sized bed including a master bathroom
Lavatory: 3x (Staff, VIP & Master)

AVIONICS
Please review website for detailed avionics.

Price: MAKE OFFER

GLOBAL JET
Email: aircraftsales@globaljetmonaco.com
Web: www.globaljetconcept.com

Phone: +41 22 51 81 026
Fax: +377 97 77 01 05
BOMBARDIER GLOBAL EXPRESS XRS

One of the best Global Express XRS’s available

• Interior and exterior looks new
• Engines covered by Programs
• Flown only 380hrs per annum

SERIAL NUMBER: 9280
REGISTRATION NUMBER: OE-IDO

YEAR
Year of Manufacture 2008
Entry to Service 2009

AIRFRAME
3445 Hours
1532 Cycles

INTERIOR
15 passengers
Galley: FWD
Crew Rest: FWD
FWD Cabin: Dining group opposite two seats
MID Cabin: Three place divan opposite two seats
AFT Cabin: Three place divan opposite two seats
Lavatory: FWD & AFT

AVIONICS
FANS 1A implemented, please review website for detailed avionics.

MAKE OFFER

Phone: +41 22 51 81 026
Fax: +377 97 77 01 05
Email: aircraftsales@globaljetmonaco.com
Web: www.globaljetconcept.com
GULFSTREAM G550

Excellent Pedigree-Listed Corporation

- 8C currently in progress Gulfstream Savannah-week 3
  Opportunity to conduct PPI before aircraft returns to Base
- 2020 Mandates completed
- Programs-Airframe & Engines
- EASA compliant

SERIAL NUMBER: 5279
REGISTRATION NUMBER: EC-LIY

YEAR
Year of Manufacture 2010
Entry to Service 2010

AIRFRAME
3660 Hours
894 Cycles

INTERIOR
18 passengers
Galley: FWD
FWD Cabin: 4 club chairs
MID Cabin: 4 club chairs and place conference group opposite credenza
AFT Cabin: 2 divans
Lavatory: Forward & Afterward

AVIONICS
Please review website for detailed avionics.

Price: USD $23.90M